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NAVAL ACAD E MY ATH LETIC ASSOCIATION

DIRATHINST 61 I O.2B CH-1

DIRECTOR PE

08 AIJG 20I9

SUbJ: MIDSHIPMEN PHYSICAL I,.ITNESS ASSESSMENT PROCEDURES

Ref; (a) DIRATHINST 61 10.28 (Midshipmen Physical Fitness Procedures)

Encl: ( 1) Change I to PRT Warm-up and Test Elements
(2) Change I to PRT Grading Scales

(3) Push-up Score Conversion for Class of2023

l. Background: During Academic Year 2020 (AY20), the United Srates Naval Acaderny will
change the Physical Fitncss Assessmcnt (PFA) Procedures for the Brigadc of Midshipmen. This
notice serves as interim guidance until a new instruction is complete. All policies in ref(a)
rcmain in effect unless superseded by this noticc.

2. Irh al s Testin All midshiprncn shall be rcquired to takc a Physical
Readiness Test (PRT) every semester. Replace ref (a), par.agraph 9.d. with the fo owing

d. Midshipmen who fail to perform the officiat Brigade pRT or makeup pRT due to a pFA
medical waiver, emergency leave, or special permission from the Director of pE will be pRT
Incomplete for that semester and are rcquired to take a rnakeup.

(l) Midshipmen who miss the official PR! shall complete a makeup pRT within 30 days of
waiver expiration, but no later than the beginning ofclasses for the next academic
semester (i.e. during Reform of the Brigade). If a pRT waiver expires during summer
training, the midshipman shall contact the Marking olficer to infon.r.r them and then
complete the PRT during Brigade Reform. If a PRT Waiver expires after the completion
ofthe current PFA cycle, then the next semester's pRT score will count lor any waived
PRTs ("Backfill").

(2) Midshipmen who have received rwo consecutive pFA medical waivers for the same
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injury, or three PFA medical waivers for any injury will be referred to Brigade Medical

officer for further evaluation regarding fitness for commission in accordance with ref(b)'

(3) Once an excused midshipman successfully passes a subsequent PRI that score will

backfill to the previous missed PRT. If a midshipman misses a PRT without a proper

excusal, they will be considered a PRT Incomplete for the semester, and upon

successfully passing a subsequent official PFA, their previous PRT grade will be marked

as a 60.0.

3. PRT Test Procedures. In order to support the transition to a cadence push-up, the following

paragraph applies ONLY to the Class of2023 during Fall AY20, regardless ofwhen the PRT is

administered, to include Team and makeup PRTs. It will apply to all Midshipmen in Spring

AY2O.

a. The push-up element of the PRT will now be performed to a two second cadence. Replace

enclosure (2) ofref (a) with encl (1) of this notice.

b. In order to support the different performance standard, replace enclosure (3) of ref (a) with

encl (2) of this notice.

4. The cadence push-up test will be implemented through a phase-in process. All members of

the class of 2023 will take the cadence push-up test in Fall AY20. Classes 2020 through 2022

will take the legacy push-up test in Fall ofAY2O and the cadence push-up test in Spring of

AY20. Because Midshipman Information System (MIDS) will not support two standards, the

scores for Class of2023 will be converted to a number ofpushups based on legacy scoring in

accordance with the table in enclosure (3).

5. For any clarification of this policy, contact CDR Smotherman in the Deparknent ol Physical

Education at extension 3-3 154, or smotherm@usna.edu.

J.J NTONELLI C G UK
/
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DIRECTOR OF ATIILETI S INSTRUCTION 6I I O,28

From: Director of Athletics

S ubj:

Ref:

MIDSHIPMEN PHYSICAL FITNESS ASSESSMENT (PFA} PROCEDURES

(a) COMDTMIDNINST 1020.3B (Midshipmen Uniform Regulations)
(b) OPNAVINST 6 I 10. I J (Physical Readiness Program)
(c) COMDTMIDNINST 5400.6T (Midshipmen Regulations Manual)
(d) COMDTMIDNINST 6l10.3A (Physical Educarion Remediarion Auendance Policy)
(e) NAVADMIN 178/ l5
(0 USNAINST 153 1.3 (lntenrational Military Semcstcr Exchangc Progranr)

Encl: (l) USNA Height/Weight Standards and BCA Procedures
(2) PRT Warm-up and Test Elements
(3) PRT Grading Scales
(a) PFA BCA Waiver Request for Varsity Athletes
(5) PFA Medical Waivcr Exarnplc

l. Pumose. To provide policy and procedurcs for thc PFA, directcd and supported bv references
(a) through (0.

2. Cancellation. DIRATHINST 6l 10.24

3. Policv. Physical readiness is a ke,v component ofthe United States Naval Academy's
(USNA) mission to "develop midshipmen morally, mentally, and physically." It is the lynchpin
of today's midshipmen becoming tomonow's military leaders of character. who can readily
assume the demanding responsibilities of command and citizenship associated with the defense
ofour nation. Leadership and physical fitness go hand-in-hand, physical fitness results in the
mental keenness and physical stamina demanded ofthose u'ho lead men and women in the Navv
and Marine Corps.

4. PFA Overvierv

a. Midshipmen shall establish a personal physical fitness program ofregular exercise that
ensure a high level ofpersonal physical readiuess. This program u,ill be designed to improve
cardio-respiratory fitness, muscular strength. endurance. flexibility, and proper body
composition.

b. The PFA provides a comprehensive rneasurentenr ofphysical readiness and rhe
cffcctivcness of personal fitness programs.
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c. Body Composition Asse'ssment (BCA) and Physical Rcadiness Test (PRT). The PFA
consists ofthe BCA and PRT. The PRT consists ofthree elements in rhis order: curl-ups. push-
ups,anda 1.5-milerun. BCA procedurcs arc containcd in enclosurc(l). Dcscriptions of thc
mandatory warrn-up and each element ofthe PRT are found in enclosure (2). Eligibility for the
500-yard swim and lO-minutc bicyclc clements in licu ofthc 1.S-mile run are also discussed in
paragraph six ofthis instruction, and enclosure (2).

d. Medical Waiver Management. PFA medical rvaivers IAW enclosure (5) signcd by
Authorized Medical Department Represcntatives (AMDR) are the onlv u,aivers that authorize
midshipmen to not partlcipate in an ofl'icial PFA. Signed PFA medical waivers arc only
authorized for the current PFA cycle. All other medical waiversrclrits allorv rnidshipmen to
recover and may limit their duties and obligations, bul does not waive them from participating in
the PFA. Midshipmen \\'ho have received two consccutive PFA medical *'air.ers for the same
injury. or three PFA medical u,aivers lor any injury *,ill bc. rct'cned to Brigadc Mcdical Of'ficcr
for further evaluation regarding fituess lbr commission in accordance with ref (b),

a. The PFA officially begins wth the BCA. Midshipmen must weigh in for their official
BCA 45 days to 24 hours prior to participating in a PRT. Thc Physical Education (Ptj)
Department, Marking Officcr. will designate a PE slafllnember to conduct separate Tcam PFA
BCAs. The Marking Officer rnay delogate the authorify to conducr a BCA to Company Officcrs
(COs). Senior Enlisted Leaderc (SELS), Battalion Fitness Leaders (BFLs), and PE stafl'. COs and
SELs arc only authorized to conduct height/wcight ntcasurcmenrs. Midshipmen that are ovcr the
heighrileight standards per enclosure ( l) shall have a BC.A, pertbrmed by their BFL in
accordance rvith enclosure ( I ). A midshipman's PFA BCA mcasuremcnts shall occur on thc
same day as their height/weight measurement, and any deviation must be approved by the
Marking Officer. Midshipmcn arc not authorized to conducr measurements on othcr
midshipmen. However, COs. SELs, BFLs are authorized to use midshipmen as recorders and to
input data into MIDS. COs, SIlLs, BFLs shall conduct measurernents in their oflicc spaces using
a "one midshipman in. one midshipmen out." rule. Weigh-ins must not be conductcd in the
passageway.

b. The Marking Officer wrll designate one week for the officral Brigacle pFA B(-A weigh-in
period, Refomr BCAs do nor counr towards rhe otllcial PRT. AII dara lnusr be recorded in
MIDS no later than thc end of'rveigh-in rveek in order to ensure timely conrpletrolr. IVlidshipmen
without PFA BCA dara in MIDS 24 hours prior to the PRT r.r'ill nor be allowed ro participare in
the PRT, and wi[[ be recorded as a PRT Incomplete until the next official pFA BCA is recorded
in MIDS for that midshipman.

. c. The week designated by rhe Marking office for official BCA weigh-ins rvill bc rhe weck
that all BCA nreasuremenrs n)usr rake place for rhose participating in the Brigade pRT. only the
Marking office may authorizc addirional timc for wcigh-ins. per refbrcncc 1b;, miasnipmeri
shall have only one olficial BC..\ *.eigh-in for the pFA.

2
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d. All midshipmen shall participate in the [Srigade PFA BCA, unless the BCA is specifically
u'aivcd in thc PFA medical waiver [AW cnclosurc 151. Ifauthorizcd a Tcam PFA by thc
Marking Ollice, Team BCAs shall bc schedulet'l and conducted by assigned PII staffas
dctcrmined by the PE Marking Officc.

e. If a midshipman fails to meet thc BCA standards sct forth in enclosure ( I ), thcy will
automatically receive a failing PF.A score. and not be permined to take rhe PRT. They will be
assigned a PRT score of 0-0lo even if thc PRT portion of the PFA is medically waived IAW
enclosure (5). This failure will be annotated in MIDS by the Marking Officer, as a "0" in curl-
ups and push-ups and "20:00" in run tinre. This does rrot apply to midshipmen who have
received a PFA medical waiver waiving both the BCA and PRT.

t. ln order to ensure grade integrity. the Drrector of Phvsical Education. rescn,es the righr to
verify the PFA BCA measurenlent ofan1' midshipnran. The PE Depannrent n ill he rcsponsible
for conducting the verification measurernen[, ln cases rvhere a verification BCA is taksn at the
direction ofthe Director of Physical Education. that n)easurement rvill count as the olficial PFA
wcrgh-in measuremcnt.

6. BCA Waivers

a. Varsity athletcs that arc rcquircd to lnaintain a IICA outsidc of USNA standards in order to
remain competitive in their spon. may receive a waivcr lbr the BCA portion of the PFA for the
duration of thcir athlctic competition. BCA waivers rvill be initiated by a midshipman's Hcad
Coach and routed via the Marking Ot-ticc for joint approval by both rhe Deputy ('omurandant of
Midshipmen and Dircctor of Physical Education in accordancc \\,ith cnclosurc (4).

b. Varsity athlctcs BCA waivers rvill expire ar thc cnd of cach acadcmic ycar. Ilead Coachcs
will be required to submit PFA BCA rvaivers at the beginning of each academic year.

c, Varsity athletes with approved BCA waivers are authorized to participate in a bicycle PRT
for the duration oftheir approved s,aiver. l/C Varsity athleres in the Spring semcsrer oftheir
first class year will be required to nreet all USNA Pl'A srandards, borh BCA and a PRT including
the run elenrent, prior to graduation. I C Varsity athletes with an approved PFA BCA waiver
whose athletic competition encompasses both the Fall and Sprin_e semesrers shall be rcquired to
pass a mn PRT cithcr in the Fall or Spring serncstcr and meet USNA BCA standards prior to
graduation.

d. Midshipmen who voluntarily resign, or who are removed from a Varsity athletic team will
be afforded the opponunity ro conrinue under thc current BCA \\,aiver in ortler to allow them to
panicipate in the PFA. Should it be necessary for a midshipman to receive more tlme in order to
safely meet USNA BCA standards, Company Ot'ficers shall submit an ad<iitional pFA BCA
waiver, per enclosure (4), detailing tht circumslances of the request.

Thc PE Departmenr adrninisters rhe Brigade PRT once during thc Fall and Spring scmesrer

.l

il

7. Briqadc PRT
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as schcduled by the Marking Ottlce

(l) One make-up Brigade PRT s,ill be administered during rhe Fall and Spring semester,
schedulcd by the Marking Otlicc.

(2) Regiment Rotation. The Brigade PRT rypically consisrs of l5 waves with rwo
companies participating per wavc, and 20 minute intenals bet*,een waves. ThePRTwaveswill
be conducted with First Regiment suning in the Fall and Second Rcgiment in the Spring, Thc
Marking Office will send PRT wave times oul to each company prior to the PRT.

(3) The PRT is not to be conducted under harsh environmental or lveather conditions.
Specifically, the PRT should not be conducted outdoors uhen the temperature rs 20 degrees
Fahrenheit or lower, or when hot rvealher "black fiag" conditions exisr (Wet Eulb Clobe
Tcmperature IWBGT] of 90 degrees Fahrenheit or higher).

(4) Participation in PRT

(a) Once a midshipman conlnreuces an official PFA, the test counts for a score. and a

grade will be awarded in the Midn Intbrmation Sys (MIDS). A midshipman will onlv have onc
"official" PFA per semester. A midshipman's official PFA may be a Team PFA, the Brigade
PFA, or a Marking Officc schcdulcd PFA as dircctcd by the Dircctor of Physical Fiducation.

(b) All midshipmcn, including international and servicc cxchange students, who are
medically qualified and meet the bodl' composition standards of enclosure ( I ) shall participate in
the Brigade PRT with his/her company. unless alrcady completed or schedulcd for a l'cam pRT.

(c) Midshipmen with an authorizcd PFA medical rvaiver must rum in thc signcd pFA
medical waiver to the Marking Office rvithin 24 hours of receipt. Midshipmen are responsible
for dclivcry oftheir waivers, and shall not rely on anyonc clse Io lum in thc documentation.

(d) All 4/C Midshipmen will rake rhe PFA ar the end of Plebe Summer, which will
count toward their Fall Semester Physical Readiness Crade. If a 4/C Midshipman received a

PFA medical u,aiver for the Plebc Summer PRT. they will participare in rhe nexr official pRT
for which they are not medically rvaived.

b. Regulation PE uniforms, are required for the PRT, per reference (a. Midshrprncn who are
not in the correct unifomr will not be allowed to take the PRT. and their CO or SEL will he
notified. The only authorized uniforrn tbr midshipmen pacers is regulation pF, unitbmr with the
gold USNA reversible jersey substituted for the blue rim. Midshipmen rvho fail ro arrive ar their
scheduled time wirhout prior authorization from the PE varking office or do not have a r.alid
excuse, will not be allorved to rakc th!'PRT. and their companv officer or SEL rvill be norifir.d.
ln- these cases. midshipmen u'ill be rnarkcd PRT Incomplete and s,ill be required ro take lhe nexl
official PRT.

c. Midshipmen must record their scores with designated pRT staff at the officral rccording
station prior Io dcparting thc test sitc. All failing scores must be reponcd irnmcdiatcly to the

4
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recording station upon completion of each lhiled element. If no score is recorded, the
midshipman will receivc a failing scorc. Midshipmcn shall NOT double-back on ro the run
course to help/pace a shipmate either before or after recording their scores. lllbund back on the
course aftcr completing tlrc PRT. the rnidshipnran rvill be fonvardcd to thc DANT Stafffor
conduct action and their PRT score rvill not bc counted. The midshiprnan will be PRT
Incomplete and will be requircd to lake the ncxr available official PRT. Other failure policies
are found in paragraphs eight and rine.

8. Teanr PFA Policies

a. Team PFAs are providcd as a courtesy tbr Varsity and Club A reams to minimize the
interference with competitions rvhen the Brigade PFA occurs during their championship and
non-championship seasons.

b. Team PFAs should be schcduled and cornpleted bcfore the Brigade PFA. l.lead Coachcs
will coordinate scheduling t'ith the PE Marking Office. Tcanrs n'ill ensure all plavers' BCAs are
conrpleted 45 days to 24 hours prior to the teanr PRT. Tcanr nrentbers rvho exceed BCA
standards without a PFA BCA waiver will not rake the team PRT and rvill be scored in
accordance with para$aph 5.e.

c. Teams in championship seasons frorn Relorm through the Brigade PFA may schedule a

Tcam PFA aftcr thc Brigadc PFA, u,ith thc cxprcssed permission of the Dircctor of Physical
Education, via the PE Marking Office. In this case. the PFA must be approved and scheduled
with thc PE Marking Officc prior to the Brigadc PFA. lf a Varsity or Club A tcam does nor
schedule a Team PFA before the Brigade PFi\, team nlembers will take the Brigade PFA with
their companics. Varsity and Club A teanrs or athlcrcs may elecr to takc thc Brigade PFA rn licu
ofa Team PFA.

9. PFA Gradins Criteria

a. BCA Failures will be graded in the MIDS PRT module as 0 curl-ups,0 push-ups, and
20:00 run timc. A failing scorc ofa 0 rvill bc rccorded for a truc failurc of the PFA. as defined in
paragraph nine. Remediation scores will fbllow the guidance provided in paragraph 10.

b. MIDS is the offrcial scorc calculator tbr the PRT and uses a percentage-based grading
scale for cach PRT element. Enclosure (3) includcs the grading scales for curl-ups, push-ups, the
1.S-mile run, and the 500-yard swim,

c. A minimum score ofa 60.0 must be earned in each element (curl ups, pushups. and run) to
pass the PRT. Scores belou,a 60.0 will be remediated when a midshipman successfully passes
their subsequent official PFA, with the exception of l,C Midshipmen who will be allowed to
remediate within the liC Spring Semester.

d. Midshipmen who fail to pertbrm the ofllcial Brigade PRl or makeup PRT due to a I,FA medical waiver, emergency
leave, or special permission from the Director ofPE will be PRT Incomplele lbr that semester and are required to take a
makeup-

(l) Midshipmen who miss the official PRT. shall complete a makeup PRT within 30 days of$.aiver expiration, but
no later than the beginning ofclasses for lhe ne)it academic semester (i.c. during Reform of the Brigade). IlaPRTwaiver
expires durinS summet ttaining, the midshipman shall contact rhe Marking Of'ficer to inform rhcm and then complete thc
PRT during Brigade Reform. lfa PRT Waiver expires after the complction ofthe cunent PFA Cycle, then the next
semesler's PRT score will count lbr any waived PRTs (,.Backfill").

)
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(2) Midshipmen who have received two consecutive PFA medical waivers for the same injury, or three PFA

medical waivem for any injury will be refened to Brigade Medical Ollcer for further evahation regarding lltness for
commission in accordance \yith ref(b).

(3) Once an excused midshipman succcsslully passes a subsequent PRT, lhat score will backlill lo lhe prcvious
missed PRT. Ila midshipman misses a PR'I without a proper excusal, they will be considered a PRT Incomplete for the
semcster, and upon successfully passing a subsequent o{I'icial PIrA, their previous PRT gradc will be marked as a 60.0.

e. Intemational and sen ice acadenry exchange students will participate in the PFA. In
accordance with reference (t), intemational exchange studenrs who t'ail the PFA (BCA or PRT),
or receive an incomplete, will receiYe a 09lo score. This score will be lactored into their physical
education grade. Intemational exchange students are not required to participate in the rernedial
progran'l unless desircd by the exchange student. Rernedial PRTs are held by PE Department
staffonce a week and if an exchange student is ablc to remediate their PFA t'ailure within the
semester they are attending USNA. they will receive a score of 60.07o for the PRT.

f. The Director ofPhysical Education mav autlrorize one retest to pass the PRT portron olthe
current semester PFA. If a midshipman fails the strenglh portion ofthe PRT, rhe nridshipman
must have a history of demonstrated success on the strength portion to be considered for
approval ofa "Bad Day Chit." For thosc midshrpmcn who fail the run. "Bad Day Chii'approval
will only be considered if the previous PRT run time is 9:50 or better for males or I I :55 or better
for females, In all cascs the Dircctor of Physical Education has the only authority ro approvc or
disapprove "Bad Day Chits." Midshipnrcn shall subrlit "Bad Day" requests via the Marking
Officc to thc Dircctor of Physical Education. A rnidshipman musr submit a "Uad Day Chir" by
close ofbusiness the next working day after cornpleting the PRT. to rhe Marking OIflce. If
approved, the retcst must be admlnistcrcd wirhin seven days of thc initial PRT failurc datc. This
retest does not apply to BCA detemtinarions. Ilthe individual is approved fbr a rerest. bur does
not participate in the rctcst or goes or rcceives a standard medical rvaiver beforc thc rctcst, rhc
initial test score is ro be entered into MIDS as rhe official pFA.

10. PFA Failure Definitions

a. True Failure

(l) Failure ofeither pan of rhc PFA. the BCA. or failure ro conrplete a pRT once the pRT
has sonrmenced

(2) Failure lo pass one or more elements of the PRT

(3) Failure to report a score with PII staff at the official score station for onc or more
elements of the PRT before leaving the rest sitc.

I l. PFA Failures

a. Midshipmen who fail the PFA are immediately placed into the pE Remedial program per
reference (d). Midshipmen will also losc rveekend eligibility in accordance with referc-nce (i).
Midshipmen whose BCA is ovcr PFA standards at the rclorm rveigh ins, shall nor losc *,cckcnd
eligibility unless they are PE deficient due to a previous senrester pFA failure and,/or otlrer
prcvious PE dcficiencies.

6
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b. Midshipmcn who succcssfully rcmcdiatc a Truc Failurc *ill bc assigned a grade in MIDS
of a 60.0 lor Physical Readincss after thcy subsequently pass an olficial (semester) PFA.

c. Midshipmen who repeatedly fail to mcet PFA standards of the Naral Acadcmy by failing
multiple official PFAs are subject to referral to the Phvsical Education Evaluation Board (PEEB)
the PERB. the Athletic Direclor/Commandant Review Board. or the Academic Eloard.
Midshipmen who fail three official PFAs shall be foru,arded to the Physical Education Academic
Board with a reconrmendation tbr possible separation. Per references (b) and (e), nridshipmen
who fail two official OPNAV standard PFAs within three vears u'ill automalically be referred to
the Academic Board for administrative separation liorn USNA.

12. Responsibilities

a. Director ofPhysical Education shall:

( I ) Ensure thc PFA is administcrcd properly and in accordance wirh this instruction

(2) Ensurc the Physical Education stat'f is available to assist and provide guidance to
midshipmen seeking to devclop. achicve or maintair) a safe and effeclive physical fitness
program.

(3) Approvc standards, policics, and proccdurcs and for$,ard recornmcndcd changcs to this
instruction to the Athletic Dircctor.

(4) Provide PFA data to the Director of lnstitutional Rescarch.

b. The Deputy Director. PE Depanment shall:

( I ) Enforce all policies established by the Director ol Physical Educarion

(2) Review PFA instructions, standards, policies and procedures. and recomnrend revision,
when appropriate.

(3) Oversee execution ofthe PFA program

c. The Director. Human Pcrformance Lab shall: O\,crsee content and execution ofthe
Remedial Physical Training Program cvcrv Monday-Friday. Tailor the remedial rraining
sessions to accomnrodate those midshipmen on a mcdical chit.

d. The PE Liaison Offrcer (PELO) shall

( I ) Serve as a single point ofcontact for the Commandant's Staff for all matters relating lo
the Marking Offrce as outlincd in the Memorandum of Agrccment betwccn the Director of
Physical Education and the Commandant of Midshipmen.

1
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(2) Recommend updates to this instruction annually

(3) Train Battalion Fitness Leaders on BCA procedures prior to commencement ofthc Fall
Acadcmic Ycar.

(4) Report directly to the Dcputy Director. PE Departrnent.

(5) Ensure attendance is recorded and up to date at each remedial session

(6) Ensure the Chain ofConrmand is infomred ofremcdial attendancc and rnidshipmen
participation dunng remedial PT.

e. The Marking Officel shall

(l) At the direction ofthe Director ofPhysical Education. eversee. schedulc, and execure
the PFA each semester \r,ith the assistance of the PE staff and Midshipmen Physical Mission
Officers in accordancc with this instruction.

(2) Coordinate Team PFAs at the dircction ofthc Director ofPhysical Education.

(3) Ensure the accurale cntry of PE MIDS data.

(4) Prcpare PE Department data and briefs for the PEEB, PERB, AD/DANT, and
Academic Review Boards.

(5) Execute other related tasking as assigned by the Director of Physical Education.

(6) Execute official PRTs as well as make-up PRTs when deemed necessary and approved
by the Director of Physical Educarion.

(7) Conduct all BCA measurements, to include the single-site abdominal circumference
(superior border olthe iliac crest). for all midshiprnen who are above DoD body f'at standards as
outlined in references (b) and (e).

(8) Track and report all PFA lailures in accordancc with references (b) and (e) to the
Director of Physical Education.

f. Company Officers shall:

(l) conduct Reform and otilcial PFA BCA Heighvveighr measurements per enclosure
(l).

(2) Enter all midshipmen height/r'eight and BCA measurenents into MIDS no later than
24 hours prior to an official PRT.

(3) Report all BCA failurcs ro rhc Marking officcr and physical Education Liaison ofliccr

s
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immediately tbllowing Ofllcial PFA BCAs measurements

e. Battalion Fihess Leadcrs shall:

(t) Be appointed by the DANT.

(2) Conduct all PF;\ ll(-,\ rreasurcnrcrlls cxccpt lor \/arsitv or ('lub A Atlrleles
participating in 'l'eam P[As.

(3) Report all midshiprncn PFA tlC',\ lailures inrmediatelr tirllosing Otllcial l1(:\
Inr'asurements to thc respcctiYe COr'Sl:t.. I't:1,O. antl Nlarking Olliccr antl enter llC'.,\
mcasurcments into M lDS.

o
ldt

It. 1.. Goul{t)lNIl
I)istriIrution:
Non -M ids (E I ec t rcn ical I;'- )

Bri gade (Electronicalli')

t IIt'K(i l./\
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WOMEN

lV1I NI\,IUM N1AXIMUM

58
59
60
6l
62
63
64
65
66
67
68

69
70
7t
72
73

75

76
77
78
79
80

9l
94
97
100

104
107

I I0
I I,l
n1
l2l
125
I28
t32
136

140

t44
t48
152

r56
160

164
t68
173

l3l
136

l.1l
t45
150

155

160

165

170
175

l8l
186

l9l
196
201
206
211
216
22t
226
231
236
241

9t
94

97
r00
104

107

ll0
I l4
I t'7
l2l

I28
132
t36
140

144
t48
152

156

160

164

168

173

l3l
136

l4t
145

149

l-s2

156

t60
r63
t67
t70
\ t+
177

l8l
185

I89
194
200
205
2i
216
722
227
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BODY COMPOSITION ASSESSMENT (BCA) PROCEDURES

[. Maximum Allowable Bodv Fal Percentases

a. USNA allowable body fat percentages are

Male 22o/.

l-cmale 337o

2. BCA Procedures

a. Maximum weight for height screening

(l) Height measurement

(a) Membcr removes shocs.

(b) Member stands with fccl together, flat on thc deck, takcs a deep breath, and
stretches tall.

(c) Record height in MIDS Weight Tracking, Enter Height and Werght. Fractions of
an inch in height witl be rounded up to the nearest inch.

(2) Weight mcasurement

(a) Mcmber shall be weighcd on a govemment-issued scalc in regulation PT clothing
(shons, T-shirt) without shoes. One scale is located within each Batralion.

(b) No deduction is allowed for clothing, regardless of how the member is dressed.

(c) Fractions of a pound are rounded to the nearest whole pound per the following:

]. Round down fractions less than 7, pound.

]. Round up fractions greater than/equal % pound.

(3) Maximum weight determinarion

(a) Enclosure (l) lists the maximum/minimurn u.eights for the member's height.

(b) lf member's weight rs less than or equal to the maximum listed for their gender and
nor below the minimum. members are within body composition assessment standards and
perccntage body fat determination is not requircd.

b. Body fat perccntagc determination for excccding max wcight

2 [nclosure ( l)
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( I ) Non-stretching cloth. mctal, plastic, or fiberglass tape measure shall be applied to body
landmarks with sufficicnt tcnsion to kccp rt in place following the contour of thc bod), without
indenting skin surface.

(2) Procedures for Men

(a) Body t'at perc€ntage for mcn is calculated tiom measurements of standing heighr,
neck circumference, and abdomen circum ference.

(b) Midshipmen should be measured in the presence olanother midshipman
(preferably of the rnidshipman's gendcr) ifr!-quested.

(c) Standing Height. Use heiglrt measurement front maximunr weight for height
sc rce n I I'1 {.I

(d) Neck circumference

!. Measurement shall be taken on bare skin

l. Midshipman looks straight ahead u,rth shoulders down (nor hunched).

]. Measure neck circumfcrcncc at a point.jusr below larynx (Adam's apple)
perpendicular to long axis of neck.

4. Round ncck mcasurcmcnt up to the nearcst I/2 rnch and record (e.g., round l6
l/4 inches to l6 l/2 inches).

(e) Abdomen circumference

!. lvleasurement shall be takcn over bare skin

]. Arms are at sides. Take measurement at the end of midshipman's normal.
relaxed exhalation.

]. Measure abdominal circumference with tape at level ofcenler ofnavel and
parallel to deck.

!. Round abdominal measurement down to nearest li2 inch and record (e.g., round
34 314 to 34 1/2 inches)

(t) Body fat calculations. The MIDS Weight Control Module has thc conlputarions
built into the program to calculate the body fat percentage: however, if rhe need arises to
ntanually calculate the body fat percentage. use enclosure (2) ofreference (a) to dctcrmine rhe
body tat percentage.

3

(3) Procedure for Womcn

Enclosure ( l)
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(a) Body tht percentage lbr women is calculated tiom measurements ofstanding
hcight, neck circumference. natural waist circumference. and hip circumfcrencc.

(b) Midshipmen should be measurcd in the prcscncc of another midshipman
(preferably ofthe midshipman's gender) if rcquested.

(c) Standing Height. Use height mcasurement from maximurr weight for height
screenlng

(d) Neck circumference

l. Measurement shall be taken on bare skin

f. Midshipman looks straight ahead rvith shoulders dorvn (nor hunched)

]. Measure neck circunrference at a poinrjusr belorv larynx (Adam's apple)
perpendicular to long axis ofneck.

!. Round neck mcasurcmcnt up to thc ncarcst l/2 inch and record (c.g.. round l6
ll4 inches to 16 l/2 inches).

(e) Natural waist circuu)larence

]. Measurement shall bc taken over bare skin.

f, Arms are at sides. Take nreasurenrent at the end of midshipman's nomral,
relaxed exhalation.

]. Measure natural l aist circumfcrcncc. at point ol minimal abdominal
circumference witll tape level and parallel to deck. (Note: This site is usually located about
halfuay between navel and lower end of stcmum breastbonc. When this site is not easily
observed, take several measurements at probable sites and use smallest value).

{. Round natural waist measurements down to nearest l/2 inch and record (e.g.,
round 28 5/8 inches to 28 li2 inchcs).

(fl ['lip circumference

!. Measurement shall be taken ovcr lightu,eight, loose-fitting gym shorts or panrs
Tight-fifting nrbberized foundation garments or exercise belts shall not be worn during
measuremenls.

l. While facing midshiprnan's side, measure hip circunrference by placing rape
around hips so that it passes over greatest protntsion of gluteal muscle (butrocks) as vicwcd tiom
side. Ensure tape is level and parallcl to deck. Apply sufficient tension on tapc ro nrininrize
effect of clothing.

4 Enclosure (l)
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]. Round hip measuremcnt down to the nearesl l/2 inch and record (e.g., round 44
3/8 inches to zl4 inches).

(g) Body fat calculations. The MIDS Weight Control Modulc has thc computations
built into the program to calculate the body fat percentage: however, if the need arises to
manually calculate the body fat perccntase, use enclosure (2) ofrelerence (a) to determine the
body tht percentage.

a. BCA is failed (not within BCA standards) when a midshipman:

(l) Exceeds both maximum wcight lor height and body fat standards allou,ed for
midshipman's gender;

b. BCA is passed (uithin BCA standards) rvheu a midshipnran

( I ) Meets or is belo*, maximunr u'cight lor height allorved for the midshipman's gender

(2) Exceeds maxinlunr weight for height, but not maximum body lat percentage allowed
for thc midshipman's gender.

c. lfa Midshipmcn fails USNA and rcfcrence (e) allowablc body fat pcrccntagcs: Thc
Marking Officer wilI conduct a single sitc abdominal circumltrence nleasurenrent per ref'crences
(a) and (c).

) Enclosure (l)
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PR'l' Warm-un a d I'est Elements

I . Warm-up Polic),

a. All PRT participants sl.rall execute a five to ten minute dynamic warm-up before beginning
the PRT at the direction of the proctor. An example of a dynamic warmup is:

(1) Jogging in Place with large arm swings forward and back, in and out

(2) Lunge and Twist (with steps between)

(3) Walking Ituee-hugs (with steps between)

(4) Hamstring Sweeps (with steps between)

(5) Quad Grabs (with steps between)

(6) Straight-leg March (with steps between)

(7) Side Lunges

(8) Five Push-ups

b. The dynamic warm-up is designed to target all the muscles used during the PRT. If
performed correctly, it will prepare the muscles for the test by increasing the range of motion,
temperature, and blood flow to the muscles. This warm-up should NOT fatigue the individuat
and will actually improve his/her performancc on the test. This will bc explained before
conducting the PRT warm-up.

2. Test Element Policies and Descriprions.

a. Curl-ups:

(l) From the command "go," Midshipmen will perform a maximum number of curl-ups
within two minutes.

(2) Midshipmen will begin by lying flat on their back with knees bent, heels about l0
inches from buttocks.

(3) Arms shall be folded across and touching the chest with palms ofhands touching the
upper chest and shoulders (thumbs touching the collarbone).

(4) Midshipmen are not allowed to clutch and pull on the T-shirt. Thumbs must remain in
contact with the collar bone.

Enclosure (2)
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(7) Midshipmen may rest in either the up or down position.

(8) The testing partner will count repetitions out loud. An improper or incomplete
repetition shall not be counted, and the partner will repeat the number ofthe last correctly
performed repetition.

(9) The curl-up event is stopped immediately (without warning) when the midshipman
lowers legs, lifts feet off the deck, lifts buttocks offthe deck, or fails to keep arms folded across
the chest or lowers their arms.

( l0) Midshipmen will be given two verbal warnings for failure to keep hands in contact
with the collar bone or failure of shoulder blades to touch the deck. The third verbal waming
will stop the testing of this element of the PRT. The number of the last correctly performed
repetition will be the score.

'T/

1

-.i
Illustration l:

Cur[-ups

b. Push-ups

(l) From the command "Down," midshipmen will perform a maximum number of
push-ups within two minutes on cadence. The cadence results in one correct push-up being
completed every two seconds.

(2) Each counter will remove their right shoe and place it "toes to nose" (i.e. toe ofshoe
towards the head of the participant), instep down, directly between the participant's hands, in

2 Enclosure (2)

(5) Feet shall be flat on the deck and held by the partner's hands. If preferred, the partner
may use their knees (on the side of the feet only) in addition to their hands to secure the feet.
Other means of securing feet are unauthorized.

(6) The upper body curls up, touching elbows to thighs (anyvhere between the knees and
hips) while keeping hands held firmly against the chest and shoulders, thumbs remaining in
contact with the collarbone (this is the "up" position). Rctum to starting position by lowering the
upper body ensuring lower back and shoulder blades touch the deck (this is the "down" position).
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(3) While the recorded cadcncc counts down frorn fivc, participants will obtain the front
leaning rest position. The participant's body shall form a straight line through the shoulders,
back, hips, and feet. Arms must be fully extended, elbows locked. Weight is supported only
with the toes and palms of the hands. Arms shall be straight with palms flat on the deck, directly
under the shoulders, or slightly wider than shoulder width (up to 3" widcr per side). Fingers
should be pointing forward. Feet are togetl'ler (or up to twelve inches apart). This is the "up"
position which shall be reached on each push-up throughout the test.

(4) From the starting position, the "down" position is reached by bending the elbows and
lowering the entire body as one single unit until the chest makes contact with the counter's shoe
while keeping shoulders, back, buttocks, and legs straight and aligned and parallel to the deck.
This is the "down" position; see Illustration 2(b).

(5) Midshipmen remain on cadence, continuing to push their entire body up and down
with no rest and no change to the original hand/foot position.

(6) The test is terminated when the participant no longer executcs a proper push-up or is
offcadence. The number ofthe last correctly performed repetition on cadence will be the score.

(7) Each midshipman is expected to fully execute the cadence push-ups honorably. Each
counter will aid in holding the midshipman accountable for perfect push-ups. Test proctors will
give one verbal warning to a midshipman for a discrepancy. After that, any subsequent waming
results in termination ofthe push-up event.

(8) Common fonn discrepancies include: sagging back, change ofhands or feet position,
offcadence, resting, failing to reach the proper "down" or "up" position, and piking.

(a) Starting/up position (b) Down position

Illustration 2: Push-up Positions

ile Run : The run porlion of the PRT will be given on a measured, 1.S-mile roadc

course. Inclement weather site will be determined. Ingram Field or Wesley Brown Field House
may be used as secondary course options.

d. Swim PRT: The Swirn PRT is a 500-yard swim in lieu of the 1.5-mile run element

(1) Eligibility. First Class Midshiprrcn may be pcrn.rittcd to takc a swirn PRT in the final

3 Enclosure (2)

parallel with the participant's body.
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semester of their graduation year if they meet rwo requirements: (l) the Brigade Medical Officer
determines the midshipman has a load-bearing medical condition and the prognosis for recovery
is beyond the requestor's commissioning date; and (2) the midshipman has completed the run
portion of every attempted PRT [since reform of their second-class year] with a run time within
USNA standards. The physical evaluation review board (PERB) will review eligible requests
and submit the names of midshipmen recommended to take a swim PRT to the Superintendent
for final approval.

(2) Midshipmen who fail the Swim PRT are assigned to the Swimming Remedial Program
until their deficiency is remediated.

(3) Procedures:
(a) Swimmers will begin test in water; i.e. no diving starts.
(b) PE Staff member will announce the start as well as number ofpool lengths and

associated times until member has completed 500 yards.
(c) Time is recorded with a stopwatch to nearest second.
(d) Swimmers may push off from sides with hands and feet after each pool length.
(e) Resting is permitted by holding side ofpool, standing, or treading water.
(f) Members may use goggles, facemasks, swim caps, and/or ear plugs. Fins, snorkels,

flotation, wet suit, and propulsion devices are not authorized.

(4) The Swim event is ended when member:
(a) Completes prescribed distance.
(b) Receives or requires assistance from a PE Staff member, lifeguard, or other person.

e. Bicycle PRT: The Bicycle PRT is a l0-minute Bicycle Ergometer Test in lieu of the
1.5-mile run element.

(1) Eligibility. Only Varsity Athletes approved by the Deputy Commandant and Director
of Physical Education for a PFA BCA waiver may take the Bicycle PRT.

(2) A head coach may request a PFA BCA waiver from the Deputy Commandant and the
Director of Physical Education via the Marking Officer. The waiver request template is found in
enclosure (4).

(3) First Class Midshipmen are required to complete the 1.S-mile run element in the
Spring semester of their graduation year as a requirement for graduation. First Class Midshipmen
who have a PFA BCA waiver and participate in competition during the Spring semester may
complete the 1.5-mile run element any time bcfore graduation (e.g. Fall semester; however, those
Midshipmen will be required to pass a bike PRT in the Spring semester).

1 Enclosure (2)
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I . Curl-ups. Push-uos. I .5-Mile Run Grading Scales

DIRATHINST 6I IO.2B CH-I

Curl-ups Cadence Push-ups L5 Milc Run

Total
Score Score

Com lctcd Total
Completed

Score Score
Time

Male / Female Male Female Male Female

l0l 99.9 99.9 60 NA 99.9 8:15 NA

100 98.5 98.4 59 NA 98.0 8:20 NA

99 97.4 96.8 58 NA 9(t.6 8:25 NA

96.3 9s.2 57 NA 9s.2 8:30 NA

95.2 93.6 NA 93.8 8:3 5 NA

96 94.). 92 55 NA 92.4 NA

95 93.0 90.4 54 NA 9l .0 8:45 NA

94 91.9 8 8.8 53 NA 89.4 NA

93 90.8 87.2 52 NA 8 8.0 8:55 NA

92 89.7 85.6 51 NA 86.6 NA

9l 88.6 84 NA 85.2 9:05 NA

90 87.5 82.4 19 NA 83.6 9: 10 NA

89 86.4 80.8 48 NA 82.0 9: 15 NA

88 85.3 79.2 4l NA 80.4 9:20 NA

87 84.2 77.6 46 NA 78.8 9:25 NA

9:30 NA86 76 45 99.9 17.2

Enclosure (3)

Score

98

97 56

8:40

8:50

9:00

50

83.1



85 74.4

80.9 12.8

79.8 7 t.2

l8.l 69.6

77.6 68

76.s 66.4

7 5.4 64.8
/+_1 63.2

73.2 6l .6

'72.1 60.0

71 .0 NA

69.9 NA

68.8 NA

67.7 NA

66.6 NA

65.5 NA

64.4 NA

63.3 NA

NA

61. I NA

NA60.0

NA

44 15 .6

96.8 7 4.0

95.2 12.6

93.6 71.2

92 69.8

90.4 68.4

88.8 67.0
87.2 65.6

85.6 64.2

84 62.8

82.4 61.4

9:3 5 99.9

84 43 9:40 98.7

83 42 9:45 97.5

82 4t 9:50 96.1

8l 9:55 95.3

tt0 39 l0:00 94.2

79 38 l0:05 93.2
78 37 l0: l0 92.2

77 36 l0:15 9t.2

76 3s l0:20 90.2

75 34 l0:25 89.2

74 80.8 60.0

79.2 NA

77.6 NA

76 NA

74.1 NA

'72.8 NA

7 r.2 NA

69.6 NA

68 NA

664 NA

64.8 NA

10:30 88.2

32 10:35 87.2

7Z 3t l0:40 86.2

7l 30 10:45

70 29 l0:50 84.2

69 l0:55 6 t./-

68 27 I 1:00 82.2

67 26 I l:05 8l .2

66 25 I l:10 80.2

65 I l:15 '79.2

23 I l:20 18.2

2
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82.0

62.2

98.4

40

33

73

85.2

28



NA

NA

NA

22 63.2 NA

6t.6 NA

60.0 NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

11:25 77.2

2l 76.2

20 1 1:35 7 5.2

I l:40

11:45 73.2

I 1:50 72.2

1l:55 '/t.2

12:00 70.2

12:05 68.9

l2:10 67.6

l2:15 66.3

12:20 65.0

12:25 63.1

12:30 62.1

12:35 6t.2

12:40 60.0

J
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2. 500-Yard Swim Gradinq Scale

"h Time Time 'h Time

99.9 6:50 86.6 8:20 72.6 9:50

98.0 7:00 85.2 8:30 71.2 10:00

96.6 7:10 83.6 8:40 69.8 10:10

95.2 7:20 82.0 8:50 68.4 10:20

93.8 7:30 80.4 9:00 67.0 10:30

92.4 7:40 78.8 9:10 65.6 10:40

91.0 7:50 '77.2 9:20 64.2 10:50

89.4 8:00 75.6 9:30 62.8 11:00

88.0 8:10 74.0 9:40 61.4 ll:10

60.0 I l:20

3. 10-Minute Bike Grading Scale: This test is performed on specific kilograr.n-meters (KGMs)
or average watt read-out bikes. The midshipman will perform a l0 minute ride on the bike, and

the PE staffProctor (as approved or designated by the Marking Officer) will rccord the final
KGMs or average watt reading at the end of the 10 minutes. MIDS is the official percentage

calculator for the bikc PRT; taking both the midshipman's weight and the bike lO-minute readout

into consideration for the final percentage grade.

4 Enclosure (3)
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PFA BCA WAMR REQUEST t'OR \/ARStTy .4.THLETES

Date

From
To:

Via:

Head Coach, Varsity <<SPORT>>
Deputy Commandant of Midshipmcn
Director of Physical Education
Marking Officer

Subj: REQUEST FOR PFA BCA WAIVE.RS

Ref: (a) DIRATHINST 6l 10.28

Encl: (l) Varsity athletes eligible for PFA BCA rvaivers

l. The Midshipmen listed in enclosurc (l) arc members ofVarsity for thc academic ycar

2. ln accordance with reference (a), I respectfully request PFA BCA waivers be approved for the
Midshipmen listed in enclosurc ( I ) for the pcriod of

3. In the event a midshipnran is dropped from the teanr. the Marking OfIice will be infbrmed immediately
and the midshipman will bc subjcct to the standards as outlined in rclcrencc (a).

(Signaturc)

Date

From: Dcputy Commandant of Midshipmen
Director of Physical Education

To: Head Coach, Varsity <<SPORT>>
Via: Marking Ofhcer

Subj: REQUEST FOR PFA BCA wAIVERS

I . The request for PFA BCA waivcrs is:

APPROVED / DISAPPROVED i I\.lODIFIED as urilrcn

(Signarurc)
Deputy Commandant

Copy to:
Hcad Coach
Marking Oificcr

(Signaturc)
Dircctor of PE

Enclosure (4)
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